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Openings 
Contemporary scholarship in the social sciences and the humanities tends to settle upon two 
somewhat overworked topological relations of islands. The first predominant relation presents 
a clear focus on islands’ singularity, unique histories and cultures, crafted and inscribed by the 
border between land and sea. The second distinguishes islands from mainlands/continents, and 
dwells on their differences from these larger settings.  
Both relations serve various purposes: the first, perhaps, for espousing the specificity and 
identity claims of island peoples for their own spaces, voices and practices, and reversing the 
exotic renditions of island tropes and lives; the second, for celebrating or critiquing 
neocolonial and postcolonial subordinations, and marking attendant tensions in island-
mainland affairs—for example, in geopolitics. Nevertheless, the tendency in island studies 
scholarship to focus on such relations, often categorically, cannot do justice to the rich subject 
matter at hand. Indeed, such rhetorics can be conscious and unconscious acts to reduce and 
manage complexity for convenience, benign indifference, or malevolent resolve; they produce 
dominant discourses about and on islands and islanders rather than with, from or for them. 
With Edmond & Smith (2003: 7), we advocate a scholarship that deploys the island as “a 
model, rather than simply a site” of investigation. Hence, the question: what model/s and how 
can island studies scholars attend to the range, specificity and dynamism of their inter-relation? 
Thus, these prevailing topological relations do not engage with less defensive, potentially 
novel, powerful and revealing commonalities and relations of islands qua islands. There is 
need, then, to articulate new research agendas to explore alternative cultural geographies and 
alternative performances, representations and experiences of islands. Different relations need 
to be thought through, and established relations considered differently. In short, we seek to 
understand archipelagos: to ask how those who inhabit them or contemplate their spatialities 
and topological forms might view, represent, talk and write about, or otherwise experience 
disjuncture, connection and entanglement between and among islands. In doing so, we first 
assume, a priori, and then seek to map, the existence, implications and affect of archipelagic 
relations. The latter arise  “in the midst of in-between-ness: in the capacities to act and be acted 
upon [by] … forces or intensities … that pass body to body (human, nonhuman, part-body, and 
otherwise)” (Seigworth & Gregg, 2010: 1).  
Acknowledging these foundational assumptions, presumptions about how archipelagic 
relations manifest, operate or circulate are to be avoided nevertheless. Rather, their possibility 
may provide novel opportunities to unsettle certain tropes: singularity, isolation, dependency 
and peripherality; perhaps even islandness and insularity. Tracing the existence, implications 
and affect of archipelagic relations will also demand and expect various theoretical, 
methodological and empirical innovations if island scholars and colleagues in allied fields are 
to understand how this ‘world of islands’ (Baldacchino, 2007) might be experienced in terms 
of networks, assemblages, filaments, connective tissue, mobilities and multiplicities. This 
tracing of archipelagic relations may constitute a form of counter-mapping, which DeLoughrey 
(2007) has termed archipelagraphy: a re-presentation of identity, interaction, space and place 
that comes across in different combinations of affect, materiality, performance, things. Such 
counter-mapping requires a double-destabilization: dislocating and de-territorializing the 
objects of study—the fixity of island difference and particularity—and constituting in their 
place a site or viewing platform by which they are perceived and analysed afresh and anew.  
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Island Relations 
Islands embody a “contradictory geography” (Williams, 2010: 290). Their spatialities are 
characterized typically by three relatively durable topological and binary relations: land and 
water, island and continent/mainland, and island and island; in Olsson's (1992) terms, these 
relations invoke ideas of difference, mutual relation and equivalence. Island-to-island relations 
are under-theorized and attended by limited fieldwork or other forms of empirical research. 
These relations can be thought about as generalized abstract conditions within which the 
particular spatiality of any island is constituted and from which derive various amplifying, 
intersectional and cross-cutting dynamics. Drawing upon various works, including Harwood’s 
(2011) synthesis of island studies and the topology of philosopher Michel Serres, the key 
features of these three topological relations are considered below. 
First, for many island studies scholars who have sought definition of their subject matter, 
islands are principally distinguished by an intense and enduring relationship between land and 
water. In western modernity at least, that an island is classically thought about as “a piece of 
land surrounded by water”
1
 identifies at least three critical aspects of islandness. The elemental 
qualities of land and water are brought to the foreground, positioning islands as 
quintessentially ‘natural’ places where “material values lose their despotic influence: one 
comes more directly in touch with the elemental—water, land, fire, vegetation, wildlife” 
(King, 1993: 14). In similar vein, Beer (1989: 5) has noted that the 
… idea of the island allows us at once the satisfactions of water and of earth, of 
deep flux and steadfast fruitfulness. At the same time it expresses the dreads of 
water and of earth, twin desolations, in which the self drifts or is confined, in 
which loneliness or loss predominate. 
The boundary marked by land and water identifies a fundamental disjuncture in spatiality; the 
island split between two basic forces. In an essay entitled ‘Desert Islands’ Deleuze (2004: 9) 
discusses these two elements and their ongoing struggle and notes that “People like to call 
these two elements mother and father”. DeLoughrey (2007: 5, 12, 25) also attends carefully to 
the gendered binary of land (masculine) and water (feminine) and considers how the gender 
meta-binary shapes and propels this contest of spatialities. Hence, while islands signify a 
“specific becoming or mutual achievement of land and water” (Harwood, 2011: 41), the 
spatiality of the island also sets up a basic opposition or “eternal contest” (King, 1993: 14) 
between these elements, often resolved in favour of land at the expense of water. The boundary 
marked by land and water is a critical feature of islands but by no means is it definitive, for the 
land and sea boundary is a shifting, fractal and paradoxical one, present in many spatialities 
(Dening, 2004). What does define is the complete encircling of land by water. The creation of 
distinctive ‘inside’ and ‘outside’ spaces implied in the boundedness of islands highlights two 
ideas of them: as complete in and of themselves; and as isolated from others and insular unto 
themselves (Baldacchino, 2008; DeLoughrey, 2007; Farbotko, 2008; Harwood, 2011; Hau’ofa, 
1993; McMahon, 2010; Stratford, 2008). 
                                                
1
 The 1861 UK census decreed that an island is “any piece of solid land surrounded by water which affords 
sufficient vegetation to support one or two sheep, or is inhabited by man” (Berry, 2009: 10). Gillis (2004: 84)  
dates possibly the first use of  ‘island’ to mean a land surrounded by water: 1555 by Portuguese historian Antonio 
Galvano. 
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The second topological relation of the island discernible within island studies is that it is 
typically held in opposition to a continent, a relation which is usually materialized as a 
particular mainland. In a sense, islands and continents are each other’s ‘other’ (Gibson-
Graham, 1998; Said, 1978). On the surface, this relationship is characterized by a difference in 
size: islands are small, continents are very large. However, attempting to distinguish islands 
from continents/mainlands in terms of absolute size of land area or population, for example, 
works against a relational understanding. Indeed it seems most islands invariably embrace 
other islands within their spatial ambits: smaller islands off their coasts; larger islands 
(mainlands?) to which they belong; and internal islands (of interest, conflict or other 
assemblages, for instance) that may exist should their boundedness be fractured (Baldacchino, 
2002; Stratford, 2006). Rather, the scalar relationship between island and continent points 
towards relative differences and representations whereby islands are seen as necessarily 
smaller than continents. Indeed, islands—and their constituent residents and dynamics—are 
routinely perceived and expected to be vulnerable, fragile, dependent and problematic on the 
basis of a categorical difference that is assumed to exist between continents/mainlands and 
islands, and which privileges the larger land mass
2
. The binary between continent and island is 
“structured by hierarchies of value, as much as size: presence/absence, 
sufficiency/insufficiency, positivity/negativity, completeness/lack” (Gibson-Graham, 1998: 2). 
Such a mix of categorical and relative evaluations positions islands as both microcosms of 
continents/mainlands as well as quintessentially different or particularized others. 
A third topological relation is much less commonly deployed than the previous two; it 
foregrounds interactions between and among islands themselves. A complex and manifold 
lineage of real and imaginary places may be mobilized in any given instantiation of ‘island’. 
Yet, for various reasons—historical, geographical, political and economic—multiplicities of 
islands have gravitated towards some putative ‘unity’. Alternatively, an archipelagic feature of 
islands is exemplified in Benítez-Rojo’s (1996: 1) idea of “the repeating island”: 
In recent decades we have begun to see a clearer outline to the profile of a group of 
American nations whose colonial experiences and languages have been different, 
but which share certain undeniable features. I mean the countries usually called 
“Caribbean” or “of the Caribbean basin”. This designation might serve a foreign 
purpose—the great powers’ need to recodify the world’s territory better to know, 
to dominate it—as well as a local one, self-referential, directed toward fixing the 
furtive image of collective Being (emphasis added). 
Moreover, this Being is: 
… a discontinuous conjunction (of what?): unstable condensations, turbulences, 
whirlpools, clumps of bubbles, frayed seaweed, sunken galleons, crashing 
breakers, flying fish, seagull squawks, downpours, nighttime phosphorescences, 
eddies and pools, uncertain voyages of signification; in short, a field of observation 
quite in tune with the objectives of Chaos … Chaos looks toward everything that 
repeats, reproduces, grows, decays, unfolds, flows, spins, vibrates, seethes … 
Chaos provides a space in which the pure sciences connect with the social 
                                                
2
 There are a few exceptions, such as Singapore-Malaysia, which justify the rule (Barter, 2007). 
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sciences, and both of them connect with art and the cultural tradition (Benítez-
Rojo, 1996: 2-3; parentheses in original). 
For Benítez-Rojo, analysis of repeating, decaying, unfolding, changing islands proceeds 
“under the influence of this attitude” (ibid.: 3). Such a “clear outline” (ibid.: 1) remains largely 
under-utilized to date, and is worth further and more penetrating attention. At first glance, it is 
a liberating rubric of repetition that avoids categorization, one effect of which simplifies and 
stereotypes in order to numb and subjugate (Said, 1978). Yet there is something about the 
privileging of ‘repetition’ that is troubling: repetition can mean duplication, or cloning; and yet 
no two islands are ever alike.  
Thus ‘repeated islands’ and archipelagos are not the same thing. Indeed, for the notion of 
repetition to hold, it has to be specified in terms of a particular and paradoxical understanding: 
Benítez-Rojo (1996: 3) uses the term in the “discourse of Chaos” where every repetition is a 
practice that necessarily entails a difference and a “step towards nothingness”; this chaos is 
liberating because the reader so attuned has access to the “opening of unexpected corridors 
allowing passage from one point to another in the labyrinth”. Here, then, we are concerned 
with the model itself, and concur with DeLoughrey (2007) that it also describes modes of 
colonial expansion, and specifically that pertaining to England, which came to be constituted 
as the island of Great Britain, then repeated itself across the Caribbean. Glissant (1997: 14) 
too, writes of this colonial transposition that the capitals of conquerors “went where they went. 
‘Rome is no longer in Rome, it is wherever I am’”. Repetition is not the answer in itself: 
somehow it does not escape the overarching structures and dynamics of power. Hence, the 
possibilities in Benítez-Rojo’s work need to be taken up with careful consideration. 
Pocock (2005: 29) offers a different explanatory rubric while invoking the concept of “the 
Atlantic archipelago”. This term replaces that of the British Isles, and reflects a sub-continental 
amalgam off the coasts of northwest Europe wherein resides a historically uneasy and 
problematic relationship between and among England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales. This 
history is not a continental or Euro-centric narrative of Britain and of the origins of its empire. 
Rather, it is one that sees “people in motion, histories traversing distance ... [and in oceans] 
“not in narrow seas ... and ‘identities’ (the term is overworked) never quite at home” (ibid.: 23, 
parenthesis in original). Pocock explains how he owes this ontology to another “antipodean 
archipelago”, that of his own New Zealand. He admits that, although living in the continental 
United States, he still regards the world as “an archipelago of histories rather than a tectonic of 
continents” (ibid.: 19). He sees histories as “both transplanted by voyagings and generated by 
settlements and contacts”, thus climbing to anticipate some of the post-modern stress on 
fictiveness and momentariness (ibid.). In turn, Bourke’s (2010: 767) reading of Pocock is 
noteworthy here, since he emphasizes the latter’s “civic understanding of political society” in 
discussions about identity, plurality and diversity: a point that underscores the importance of 
context, and one with which we have considerable sympathy. 
A Least Examined Metageography 
The relation of island to island is characterized by repetition and assorted multiplicity, acting 
to intensify, amplify and disrupt relations of land and water, island and continent/mainland 
(Harwood, 2011).  The most common definition of the archipelago is ‘a group of islands’. This 
construct is simple, yet powerful: archipelagic formations are common—the world is one such. 
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For example, in different ways the nine circles of suffering in Dante’s Inferno or the six-
episode Star Wars series may be read as stories of archipelagic relations. So, too, is Homer’s 
Odyssey, an epic narrative which, as Conrad (2009: 39) notes, “belongs to the different genre 
of romance, whose storytelling is digressive, elastic, potential endless”. More recently and of 
significance, Caribbean poets such as Walcott (1991; 1992), Brathwaite (1983; 1988) and 
Glissant (1997; 2005) have made explicit links between poetics and the relationality of the 
archipelago. In the visual arts, too, the archipelago underpins a range of representations. 
Consider sculptor Leo Saul Berk’s Archipelago, 2005, a delicate work that conveys the 
relationality of assemblages of islands , or batik artist Mary Edna Fraser’s series on the 
expanding oceans and on barrier islands, among them Maine Coastline, 1994 or Venice (Italy), 
2000 or Magdalene Island (Quebec, Canada) artist Jean-Yves Vigneau’s ‘atlas of island 
shapes’ (see Figures 1, 2 and 3). 
In the field of island studies, the archipelago remains one of the least examined meta-
geographical concepts (Lewis & Wigen, 1997). To us, it now seems strangely absent from, or 
merely implied in, much island studies scholarship. Indeed, driven as it is by the first two 
topological relations described in this paper, islands are too often conceived glibly in such 
scholarship as separate from the very archipelagos they may occupy or constitute (as if the 
archipelago did not exist or had been rendered ghostly)
3
. Equally, archipelagos may be erased 
in descriptions of island groups that reduce them to a single entity, which is in stark contrast to 
Benítez-Rojo’s idea of a collective being or of Pocock’s assemblage. A scan by us of weekly 
Google Scholar alerts for the term ‘archipelago’ over recent years has mainly landed academic 
contributions that deploy the archipelago term uncritically as a descriptive, physical 
geographical referent (for example, the Azores archipelago; the archipelago of Cape Verde). 
Perhaps there is need to pursue in studies of the archipelago what Fletcher (2011: 18) has 
proposed for the island: “the idea of ‘performative geographies’ as an approach to studying the 
island as a space of cultural production which privileges neither geography or literature (in 
their narrow senses) but insists on their interconnection”.  
In our work, the basis for this ‘performative geography’ (after Fletcher, 2011)—or producing 
the reality we purport to describe—resides partly in our understanding that the archipelago has 
been at the core of the constitution of civilizations, collective identities and sovereign states, 
and central to much scientific discourse. In his analysis of the ‘dance of the islands’ of the fifth 
century Ægean, for example, Constantakopoulou (2007) identifies the connectivity between 
islands as one of the two defining aspects of Ægean ‘insularity’—the other being isolation. He 
writes how, in the Ottoman period, the Ægean Sea was called Adalar Denizi: Sea of Islands. 
Constantakopoulou emphasizes integration and collaboration when he observes that “islands 
were understood as distinct ‘closed’ worlds, ideal locations for the extraordinary and the 
bizarre, but at the same time they were also perceived as parts of a complex reality of 
interaction” (2007: 2, emphasis added).  
 
 
 
                                                
3
 In this respect, Maddern & Adey (2008: 291) remind us that “there are a set of social theories that are now 
becoming increasingly important to understanding a whole host of spatial and social relationships: a concern with 
the most spectral aspects of space” that draw on Derridean notions of trace, erasure and the absent presence.  
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Figure 1: Leo Saul Berk, Archipelago, 2005. Masonite and MDF, 90in x 120in x 3in 
Sarah and Richard Barton Collection. 
www.leosaulberk.com/page/catalog/heading/2815/artwork/6472. Reproduced with permission. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Mary Edna Fraser, Venice (Italy), 2000. 61in x 44in http://maryedna.com/. 
Reproduced with permission. 
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Figure 3: Jean-Yves Vigneau, Atlas of Island Shapes. 
www.vigjy.net/artiste/proposinsulaires4.htm. Reproduced with permission. 
 
 
 
This last point is worth elaboration. The etymology of archipelago provided in the Oxford 
English Dictionary indicates that the word was “evidently a true Italian compound” of arch 
(from the Greek signifying ‘original’, ‘principal’) and pelago (deep, abyss, sea). The coinage 
was probably suggested by the medieval Latin name of the Ægean Sea, Egeopelagus. The 
earliest usage of the word given by the OED occurs in a Treaty of 30 June 1268, between the 
Venetians and Byzantine Emperor Michael Palaeologus. What may be the first use, then, 
occurs in the context of the Byzantine empire’s reclaimed power in the Ægean. Later uses in 
the early modern period indicate that the word continued to be used in its specific reference to 
the Ægean but was also gaining currency as a more general term for a group of islands in the 
sea. One representative example of this more general usage is found in Richard Hakluyt’s 
influential Divers voyages touching the discouerie of America (1582), in which he writes: 
“These broken lands and Islands being very many in number, do seeme to make there an 
Archipelagus” (OED). Here, then, is a usage directly connected to a document promoting the 
British settlement of America. One further point of interest concerning the term’s use occurs in 
a descriptive passage from Charles Merivale’s History of the Romans under the Empire (1865) 
which states: “that the continent was an archipelago of insulated communities”. In Merivale’s 
work, then, the word refers to a collective of insulated—rather than insular—communities. 
They are not separated by water but by cultural difference and history.  
Accordingly, this word, archipelago, rich in ancient resonance, also carries the weight of those 
histories and discourses. Indeed, it is inevitable that it does so. It is not innocent. Nor does its 
proposed use here replace or displace the utopian impulse so long associated with the island 
paradise. The archipelagic relation has, of course, been used cynically and opportunistically in 
the processes of colonial acquisition: island constellations have been convenient stepping 
stones of dominion; those shadows should not be forgotten in further analysis of the 
relationality that archipelagic thinking engenders. As the coinage and early uses of archipelago 
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clearly demonstrate, no word exists outside its culture and its utterance.  But this relativity 
does not negate the utility of the term for current purposes. In our own time, the archipelago 
has been more readily associated with non-monological collectivity; as Deleuze’s argues in his 
essay on Melville’s Bartleby, the archipelago offers a model of “a world in process” rather 
than reified stasis; it is ‘freedom’ (Deleuze, 1997: 86). 
A String of Archipelagos 
The Phoenician network of trade routes built around merchant cities, the Minoan civilization, 
the rule of the Republic of Venice in the Middle Ages, the dominance of the Repubbliche 
Marinare (Pisa, Genoa, Venice, Amalfi): here are similar assemblages (Horden & Purcell, 
2000: 134). All such instantiations are of an “extended archipelago [in the Mediterranean] … 
the most hospitable sea on the globe” (Braudel, 1972: 115). Think, too, of the Haida Gwaii 
Nation and the Tlingit Confederation in British Columbia, Canada (Tollefson, 2003). Consider 
that the British empire relied on strategic island or peninsular fortresses at Aden, Hong Kong, 
Malta, Singapore, or Gibraltar (Lambert, 2005); or that Japanese imperial ambitions during the 
Second World War were enacted across chains of islands; or that most of the so-called SIDS 
(small island developing states) are multi-island polities; or that if one conceives of the 
archipelago in obvious or simple terms, there are four large archipelagic countries each with 
populations well over 60 million: Indonesia, Japan, the Philippines and the United Kingdom.  
However, if one seeks to complicate these simple or obvious categorizations, various 
possibilities emerge. Canada, for example, may not come readily to mind as an archipelago; 
and yet the prospect of white Arctic icescapes melting to islandscapes of brown, green and 
blue invites a range of imaginative articulations by which to consider the implications of fluid 
marine and terrestrial environments. Canada has the world’s longest shoreline, straddles three 
oceans, contains the world’s most extensive lake region, and is the country with the largest 
number of islands. Indeed, islands delineate all Canada’s four extreme compass points: to the 
north, south, east and west. Thus, it is timely to consider Canada not as a unitary land mass but 
as a series of multiple assemblages of coastal, oceanic and insular identities, even as its centre 
of politico-economic gravity remains stuck in the Alberta tar sands (Vannini et al., 2009).  
Such counter-mapping is also pertinent to the world’s largest island and world’s smallest 
continent of Australia (McMahon, 2003; 2010; Perera, 2009; Stratford et al., 2011). ‘Australia’ 
is a political fiction that has been projected differently over numerous historical epochs, 
lurching from island, to continent, to empire, to nation—but rarely to archipelago, and this 
despite the reckoning by Geoscience Australia (2009) that 8,222 islands, islets and rocky 
outcrops constitute this national space. There is also the somewhat different reckoning by the 
Australian Government Department of Immigration and Citizenship, which has excised islands 
such as Cocos, Christmas and Ashmore from the national space for the purpose of ‘managing’ 
asylum-seekers. This situation invites a return to: 
… repeating island stories [that] highlight how island constructions traveled with 
European migration and voyaging. While St. Ursula’s islands and Antillia became 
cartographically fixed by Columbus in the Caribbean, other imagined islands like 
the Antipodes (Terra Australis Incognita) moved westward, out of the Atlantic 
region into the Pacific (DeLoughrey, 2007: 12). 
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The ‘pursuit’ of Australia in the geographical imagination—as it gained multiple expression in 
natural science, the humanities and emergent social sciences—was almost ‘nesomaniacal’ 
according to DeLoughrey, and hundreds of: 
… explorers ... were sent to the Pacific to obtain this illusory counter-island to the 
northern hemisphere. Of course, these imagined island topographies were never 
homogeneously defined. Within their own time period they represented a system of 
ante-islands; heterotopias (ibid.).  
Biogeography is equally rich in examples of assemblages in action. Archipelagoes are 
understood as constituted of multiple, isolated yet articulated habitats, shared eco-systems 
which can act as the locales for the unfolding of allopatric speciation and adaptive radiation 
(Losos & Ricklefs, 2009). Here, consider Darwin’s (1859/1979) studies of finches in the 
Galápagos, Wallace’s (1880/1975) remarks of butterflies from the Aru Islands and, more 
recently, Kaneshiro and colleagues’ (2005) drosophila (housefly) studies in Hawai’i.  
Immanent Constellations 
Returning to Benítez-Rojo and the possibilities that adhere to Chaos and the archipelago, it is 
useful to note that this is a unique assemblage (De Landa, 2006; Deleuze & Guattari, 1986) 
and a complex ecology (Botkin, 1989; Haila & Dyke, 2006), whereby “bits and pieces achieve 
significance in relation to others” (Law & Mol, 1995: 276). The significance of the assemblage 
is ontogenic: it is not simply a gathering, a collection, a composition of things that are believed 
to fit together. Assemblages act in concert: they actively map out, select, piece together, and 
allow for the conception and conduct of individual units as members of a group. Deleuze & 
Guattari (1986) use the example of constellations: assemblages of heavenly bodies that, like 
Orion the Hunter, take on one (or more) recognizable forms only when their wholeness arises 
out of a process of articulating multiple elements by establishing connections amongst them. 
An archipelago is similar: its framing as ‘such and such an assemblage’ draws our attention to 
the ways in which “practices, representations, experiences, and affects articulate to take a 
particular dynamic form” (Slack & Wise, 2005: 129). Perhaps, at least as conceptual 
manifestations, archipelagos are fluid cultural processes, sites of abstract and material relations 
of movement and rest, dependent on changing conditions of articulation or connection.  
DeLoughrey (2001: 23) is an early proponent of the need for such liquid narratives: in her 
case, in relation to island migrations that speak to the ‘rosaries’ of archipelagos that are the 
Pacific and Caribbean: 
… no island is an isolated isle and … a system of archipelagraphy—that is, a 
historiography that considers chains of islands in fluctuating relationship to their 
surrounding seas, islands and continents—provides a more appropriate metaphor 
for reading island cultures. Not surprisingly, writers from the Caribbean and 
Pacific such as Edouard Glissant, Epeli Hau’ofa, and Derek Walcott have called 
for a cartography of archipelagoes that maps the complex ebb and flow of 
immigration, arrival, and of island settlement.  
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Assuredly, an archipelagic turn is salient in the Pacific: the first ocean to be settled, the last 
major island region to be colonized by the West, and the one that has proportionately 
witnessed most indigenous people survive ‘the fatal impact’ (Moorehead, 1990). The Pacific 
was probably the site of the development of the world’s first ocean-going vessels and 
navigation systems, and the original settling of and travel between the islands, from which 
emerged powerful collective identities, as well as shared myths and languages (Nunn, 2009).  
One of the best known, and most critiqued, expressions of this stance was offered by Epeli 
Hau’ofa (1993: 5) via exhortations to Polynesians to see themselves as a proud and powerful 
community that straddles across ocean and multiple jurisdictions as a sea of islands: “There is 
a gulf of difference between viewing the Pacific as ‘islands in a far sea’ and ‘a sea of islands’”. 
Dening (1980), Ihimaera (2003) and Wendt (1977) complement this approach, deploying 
autochthonous Polynesian epistemologies in their work. Richards (2008) too, provides an 
alternative understanding of Polynesian settlement of the Pacific. Rather than consider a 
dispersal via canoe from a fixed ‘homeland’, he positions the Polynesian homeland, Hawaiki, 
as a space of ‘mytho-praxis’ connected through time and by voyaging, to the journeys of 
ancestors. In this way, Hawaiki’s location shifted whenever the large double canoes ventured 
east, a new Hawaiki located, and itself becoming springboard for further migrations.   
Consider, too, the name ‘Tuvalu’, which is inherently archipelagic. Its origins are uncertain, 
but it seems probable that the word ‘Tuvalu’ gained significance only after contact with non-
Oceanic peoples. Tu means ‘to stand’ and valu means ‘eight’. The name Tuvalu draws on an 
identity based on shared senses of competition and cooperation between and among the 
communities of eight of nine islands in the archipelago—all except one being traditionally 
inhabited. The word may have found its initial spark of existence at the insistence of Donald 
Kennedy, an administrator, teacher and amateur anthropologist from New Zealand who lived 
in Tuvalu, then called the Ellice Islands, between two world wars. A possibly pivotal event is 
recounted (Paalo, 1981): when Kennedy insisted that a group of boys assisting him to conduct 
fieldwork should sit together and discuss a meaningful indigenous name for the Ellice Islands. 
‘Tuvalu’ is what they agreed on. The name Atu Tuvalu—cluster of eight—was considered 
‘native’ only a few decades later (Roberts, 1958). However, that the word Tuvalu is a recent 
creation is in dispute. Some record the name for Tuvalu before European contact as Te Atu 
Tuvalu—archipelago of eight, or eight standing together—suggesting a long-standing 
collective identity (Connell, 1980). Either way, it is a word that reflects the importance of the 
eight fenua that comprise this archipelagic state: a term denoting an island, its communities, 
and how community life is enacted in place and made mobile across places (also Farbotko, 
2010a, 2010b). Whatever the origins of the word Tuvalu, it was legally and popularly 
recognized and cemented with the declaration of independence from Britain: October 1, 1978. 
In the Caribbean, too, much has been done to delineate collective identity, shared sense of 
diaspora and history, settlement, mobility and change (Baldacchino, 2010; Connell, 1993; 
DeLoughrey, 2004; Lowenthal, 2007; McElroy, 2003; Sheller, 2009). Such labours underscore 
the archipelago’s cultural relevance. This island region is much better marketed and branded in 
its totality than in its peculiarity; its most important exports—including various types of music 
and, of course, tourism—are likely more suggestive of the region than of its colonially 
fragmented political spaces.  
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A Wider Horizon: Returning To How 
In this emergent venture that invites from others a range of ‘return conversations’, we have 
sought to add to the revanchist stream of island studies research in two ways. First, we have 
highlighted particular limitations that arise from tenacious considerations of relations of land 
and sea, island and continent/mainland. We have posited that largely missing from these 
labours have been ontologies that illuminate island spaces as mutually constituted, co-
constructed and inter-related. Second, we have mapped out and sought to justify a research 
agenda for a fuller exploration of a somewhat neglected, third set of relations: those pertaining 
to island and island.  
We are drawn to such spaces of reflection because of the need for research on archipelagic 
relations as an antidote to the rhetorics of simpling, and in order to address the limitations and 
biases of dominant relations of land and sea, island and continent/mainland. Hence, the 
proposition that island studies scholars, and colleagues in allied fields, embrace agendas to 
explore alternative cultural geographies and alternative performances, representations and 
experiences of islands. Moreover, in the longer term we seek to understand how those who 
inhabit the archipelago, or how those who contemplate its spatialities, view, represent, talk and 
write about, or otherwise experience disjuncture, connection and entanglement between and 
among islands. In doing so, there is need to avoid presumptions about how archipelagic 
relations manifest, operate or circulate, for what would then remain to study?  
Rather than advancing case studies, many island scholars are also keen to progress essentially 
comparative interdisciplinary work. Hence, this appeal for a (re)territorialization (Deleuze & 
Guattari, 1986); a re-/mapping of island-island connectivities. All unique in their various 
Euclidian and metaphysical parameters, yet strangely similar in their islandness, islands qua 
archipelagos invite us to recover a history and a practice of what Brathwaite called tidalectics; 
of tossings, across and between seas, of people, things, processes and affects: “technologies for 
un-islanding” (Pugliese, 2011: 148). ‘Middle Passages’ become cognitive spaces in their own 
right, redolent with meaning; points and platforms of observation and not just spaces of flows. 
In unsettling the imperial binaries of land and water, island and continent/mainland, we seek 
relational paradigms that transcend, and do not merely overturn or reproduce, current 
classifications and conceptualizations. This search is motivated by a realization: 
Every constituent of an archipelago is an island that can seem isolated in and by 
itself, and that it is only in analysing how currents move between and among them, 
by locating vantage points that give one a wider horizon, that the pattern that 
suggests an archipelago reveals itself (Sengupta, n.d.: 1). 
In musing about a research agenda for archipelagos, hard questions of method arise. In 
acknowledging both ‘island matters’ and that ‘islands matter’, how might one unsettle, reorder 
and reposition the multiplicity of islands? How to conceive of these multiplicities as elemental 
in the production of knowledge? How to inscribe these in/to regimes of practice that often 
misalign with, jar or upset hegemonic narratives that appear locked in unequal, mainland-
island dichotomies or that view land-sea relations as necessarily truncating and obstructing? 
And, in lieu of such narratives, how to trace different, emergent and immanent articulations of 
being and of lived experiences? How do islanders perform their identity in terms of island-
island relations rather than, and apart from, island-mainland interactions? How do they 
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represent islands in such terms? How do they see and re/present themselves, articulating their 
particularity in ways that may differ from those conceived from/by the centre? And can such 
ways of re/presentation be patterned, on the basis of what is shared across different islands?  
We suspect that a focus on archipelagic text, talk and practice will embrace diverse 
methodological perspectives; given our proclivities, that includes the literary, artistic, 
geographical, cultural, anthropological and sociological. There is need, again, to be transparent 
about a basic premise here—theoretical and empirical archipelagic relations exist—and 
equally clear of a need to avoid assuming a priori how they may manifest. We also sense that a 
focus on text, talk and practice will allow scholars to occupy conceptual and empirical spaces 
between figure and ground—representational, performative and real spaces—in rethinking 
island-island, island/island, island:island relations (after Olsson, 1992), and the archipelago.  
Closing 
For island scholars beyond the natural sciences, the archipelago is a conceptual tool too little 
drawn upon. Yet, it could be so useful to break out of stultifying and hackneyed binaries; 
privileging instead the power of cross-currents and connections, of complex assemblages of 
humans and other living things, technologies, artefacts and the physical scapes they inhabit. 
Is it possible to listen and attend to this prospect for critical practice if we are theoretically 
tone-deaf to its tonality and timbre? The possibility of an absence of the necessary cognitive 
apparatus recalls Lyotard’s formulation of the differend—of incommensurability and non-
comprehension across cultures, beliefs and perspectives. Fittingly, Lyotard imagines one salve 
to this impasse as a movement between the islands of an archipelago; indeed, the movement 
creates the relation of an archipelago. He suggests that the translator, the one moving between 
the absolute difference and particularity of each island, can have no object of her own, no 
island home, only a milieu or field, which is the sea, the “archepelagos, or primary sea, as the 
Aegean was once called” (Lyotard, 1996: 131), liquid and exploratory narratives, performative 
geographies. This sea, of course, is another cultural space, but Lyotard’s archepelagos 
resounds here with Hau’ofa’s sea of islands. As a critical model, it advocates the necessary 
non-fixity of the researcher of islands who is perennially off home ground; at sea.  
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